Farm Equipment Auction

TRACTORS • COMBINE • TRUCKS • EQUIPMENT

Saturday - January 25, 2020 at 11 AM (Rain or Shine)

LOCATION: 9218 Kingston Landing Rd, Easton, MD. From Easton take Rt. 328 East (Matthewstown Rd) approx. 6 miles, turn right onto Kingston Landing Rd. Approx. 1
mile to auction on right.

Mr. Shortall is retiring from farming and will sell the following equipment:

COMBINE: 1995 Case - IH 2188 Combine, duals, 4WD, 3800
eng. hr., 2800 sep. hr., 2008 Case - IH 1020 Grain Head 22.5,
1995 Case - IH 1083 Corn Head 8x30, Head Cart.

TRACTORS: 1990 Case - IH 7140 diesel, cab, rear duals,
FWD (6200 hr), 1998 Case - IH 4210 diesel, cab (498 hr) w/
Case - IH 2255 loader.

EQUIPMENT: 2013 Kinze 3500 Planter 8 row/7 split (15),
liquid tanks, 2007 Case - IH 2500 Ripper 5 Shank, Great Plains
2200 Turbo-Till 22’, Friesen seed tender, Landall power ditcher
DP4, rear mount, Pallet forks, Log splitter.

TRUCKS: 1974 Chev. C-60 six wheel truck, gas, 16’ grain
body (1 owner) 72,859 miles, 1975 Chev. six wheel truck with
tag axle, gas, 18’ grain body (1 owner) mileage unknown. 1975
Chev. C-65 10 wheel truck, gas, 20’ grain body, 124,000 miles.

NO SMALL ITEMS

PREVIEW: Monday - January 20th through Friday - January 24th: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Check auction company web site for photos.

TERMS: No Buyer’s Premium. All items sold “AS-IS”, “WHERE-IS” with no guaran-
tee unless you are known by auctioneer. Cash or approved check with current letter from your bank guaranteeing funds,

OWNER: Mike Shortall

A. CURTIS ANDREW AUCTION, INC
410-754-8826/410-310-1826
www.acurtisandrewauction.com

---

LIVESTOCK

EAST FRIESIAN DAIRY SHEEP
Rams, Ewes, and Lambs for sale. Email mort5@earthlink.net

ANGUS COWS & BULLS FOR SALE
Contact Roseda Farm
roaseda.com, or
email roaseda@roaseda.com

IRRIGATION PIPES
230 pieces of irrigation pipes, various lengths and sizes, 4-6” with
connectors, up to 40 feet long. $3,000 for
the lot. No texting. Call 302-349-4453 and leave message.

AG LIME SPREADING
Hi-Mag & Hi-Cal dry lime
Call Toll Free Day & Eve.
CONESTOGA VALLEY
LIME SPREADING INC.
LANCASTER, PA.
1-800-724-3277

2011 WESTERN BELT TRAILER
Serious inquires only. Call 302-542-2431, Located in Magnolia, DE.
Combine, Headers, Tractors, Planting & Tillage Equipment, Trucks, Trailers, Farm Equipment, Shop Equipment, Tools & More

Location: 273 Buffalo Road, Frederica, Delaware. Traveling South on DE-1 (I-95), take Exit 88 towards Bowers Beach/Magnolia. Continue straight for 1.5 miles (becomes Buffalo Road) to auction site on the right. Sign Will Be Posted.

Please Do Not Use Blacktop Drive-Use Designated Entrance Only.

Combine, Headers & Cart: 11 JD 8970 STS Bollert Rotary 4WD w/ duals & SF2 Guidance-1896 hrs, 2723 eng hrs, Starfire 3000 receiver & GreenStar 2630 display to be sold separately, MacDon FD75-5 Flexdraper 35’ header w/ JD transition frame & new belts in 2018, JD 608C SRX-30’ corn head, Horst HD head transport cart, Unverferth SSX25 head transport cart.

Tractors: 93 JD 8420 4WD w/rear duals, 4 remotes & SF2 Guidance-7195 hrs, 12 JD 8335E 4WD w/ front & rear duals, 5 remotes & RTK Guidance-2459 hrs, 89 JD 8300 4WD w/ rear duals, 4 remotes & RTK Guidance-3615 hrs. 07 JD 7830 4WD w/ rear duals, 4 remotes, RTK Guidance-2349 hrs. **Tractors Listed Above Are Auto Steer Equipped.

Equipment: 03 JD 7920 4WD 24’ air drill w/markers, JD 1770NT 12R-30” liquid fert vacuum planter w/ rainbow markers, JD 1790 12/23 15” liquid fert planter w/row cleaners, no-till drill. Also Equipped With Starfire 3000 Receivers & GreenStar 2630 Displays Which Are To Be Sold Separately**. 80 JD 4240-8235 hours, an assortment of JD tractor weights & more.

Planting & Tillage Equipment: JD 1790 12/23 15” liquid fert planter w/row cleaners, no-till coulters & airbags-plus GreenStar 2630 display, (12) ecke precision corn planting units, JD 1990 30’ air drill w/markers, JD 1770NT 12R-30’ liquid fert vacuum planter w/row cleaners, (12) no-till coulters for JD 1770NT planter, (12) JD insecticide boxes, International-7 bottom on land prow, Unverferth-16” ripper w/rolling basket, (2) JD1616 10 shank chisel plows w/buster bars, Landoll 7431- 29’ 3 section folding variable tillage disk w/rolling baskets, JD 637 26.5’ folding disk, (2) JD 980 26’ folding C-shank field cultivators, Unverferth-25’ & 33’ stubble stubble, Unverferth- 22’ 28’ & 30’ rolling harrows, JD 400 20’ rotary hoe, (2) JD 845 12-30’ cultivators w/rolling fenders & more.

Trucks & Trailers: 05 Freightliner Columbia day cab truck tractor w/30 quad trans & re-manufactured twin screw Mercedes engine-611,361 miles, 96 Kenworth truck tractor w/ sleeper-548,142 miles, 04 International day cab truck tractor w/10 spd trans & 300 Cummins-19,141 miles, ’88 Chevy 65’6”x4’4”x18’ 80,000# gooseneck, 01’ White Road Xpeditor 10 wheel truck w/24’ grain body, 3208 CAT, auto trans-229,586 miles, ’81 White Road Xpeditor 10 wheel truck w/24’ grain body, 3208 CAT, auto trans-285,146 miles, ’00 Ford F-350 XL Super Duty 2WD w/5.4L V8, new truck w/Meadows body, diamond plate floor & new tires-128,441 miles, ’06 Chevy Silverado 1500 Z71 Off Road-4WD w/1 owner 207,930 miles, ’88 Chevy Silverado 1500 2WD-84,539 miles, ’00 Millennium Trailers 24’ dual axle equipment trailer.

Farm Equipment, Fuel Tanks, Shop Equipment, Tools & Miscellaneous: Brent 782 grain cart with scales & roll tarp, Unverferth 2750 Seed Runner seed tender, Unverferth 2750 33’ 15” grain cart, JD HX 15’ harvesting rotary cutter, Rouenke G195’ 5’ side arm, Land Pride 1000 pto ditcher, 1000 gal diesel tank w/pump, 300 gal clear diesel tank w/pump, 300 gal skid fuel tank, Better Built HD pickup fuel tank, diamond plate pickup fuel tank w/pump, 300 gal waste oil tank, Miller Bobcat 225 welder/generator w/14 hrs., 2’x10’ portable air compressor, Chicago parts washer, pickup tool boxes, a selection of new parts for JD combine & JD tractors or other machinery, lumber, flex pipe, assorted tires, 50 gallon drums, an assortment of hand & power tools, and many more items too numerous to list. Selling For: Kyle & Jacklyn Webb

Also Selling For Brandon Bonk: ’96 Case IH Steiger 9350 FWD articulated w/rear duals-1,290,325 hours, JD 4755 12’ chisel plow w/additional plow frame, JD 1790 12/23 15’ liquid fert planter w/row cleaners, JD 637 26.5’ folding disk, JD 440 20’ rotary hoe, JD 445 12-30’ cultivator w/rolling fenders & more.

Farms & Estates: Selling For: Kyle & Jacklyn Webb

**14th Annual Firearms & Men’s Night Out 3 Day Auction!**

FEBRUARY 1, 2020 - 9:00 A.M.

Terms: Cash In Full on Day of Sale, with a $5,000 minimum deposit required. All lots sold “As Is” with no warranties of any kind. The mechanical workings of the firearms being sold have not been tested. Auction conducted inside & outside of 10,000 Sq. ft. facility. Some seating provided. Food served by Pat Boys Catering. Valid State issued ID and/or photo identification required for registration.

Visit Website for Additional Information, Terms, Directions, Online Bidding & Pictures!

 Like us on Facebook

Like us on Facebook

Auctioneer - Dave Allen
410-833-0384 or 302-545-1903
www.AMAuctions.com
Call 410-708-0409.

1995 WILSON HOPPER
New tires, brakes, drums and fifth wheel plate. $16,800.00. Call 410-490-0285.

2011 GREAT PLAINS TURBO CHOPPER
2400TC Serial # A1541Y. This has new blades and new bearings. Please call 302-238-7414.

JD 390F HEAD
JD 390F head $9,000. Sold by RS Farms 410-829-1584.

J1998 CASE IH 2388
Combine with rear wheel assist. Drive tires 95%. $20,000 update in Oct. 2018, $5,000 in Oct. 2019. Includes 20 ft. 1020 flex head, this combine has been well taken care of and always stored in shed. 4717 engine hrs.; 3385 rotor hours. $45,000.00 with head. Call Darrell Ag Solutions of VA 804-514-9845.

JD 7280 TRACTOR
JD 7280 tractor. 4WD, 1,008 hours. $147,600.00. Sold by RS Farms 410-829-1584.

JD 616C CORNHEDD
JD 616C Cornhead with 1,000 acres. $53,000.00 Sold by RS Farms 410-829-1584.

JD 1997 9600
JD 1997 9600 4WD. 4,619 engine hours. 3,397 separator hours. $33,000.00. Sold by RS Farms 410-829-1584.

2004 NEW HOLLAND BW-38
Self propelled stack wagon. Pictures available. SN 1340103. 2512 hours. Excellent Condition. $94,000.00. Call Darrell Ag Solutions of VA 804-514-9845.

2000 NEW HOLLAND RT5070
1200 hrs, 1000 gallon, 100’ booms, StarFire 6000 SF. REDUCED TO $169,000 WH

JD 4830 SPRAYER
JD 4830 sprayer. 3,066 hours w/ 100 foot boom. $91,900. Sold by RS Farms 410-829-1584.

JD 5455 SPRAYER
JD 5455 sprayer. 3,471/2236 hrs., PRR00, straw chopper, yield monitor $67,000 CE

IH SEVEN SHANK
IH Seven Shank number 10 subsoiler. $1,500. Pictures available. Call Darrell at 804-574-9845.

IH 510 21x7 GRAIN DRILL
IH 510 21x7 grain drill with press wheels. Sold the cattle and rented the farm. Field ready. $3,500. Pictures available. Call Darrell at Ag Solutions of VA 804-514-9845.

NH TN 70
SNP001207916 2001 year model, 909 hours with Koyker 245 loader, cat. II hitch $13,900. Pictures available. Includes roll guard and mechanical fwd. and rev. 2WD. Call Darrell at Ag Solutions of VA 804-514-9845.

MILLER SELF PROPELLED SPRAYER
model 4240. 1000 gallon tank, 908 boom, Ag Leader integra monitor, lots of options 720 hrs like new condition. $160,000 Call Mark 814-322-8090.

TWO MCCONNELL 16 FT POTATO OR GRAIN BOXES
mounted on trailer, hydraulic unload, roll tarp, delivery possible $3500 OBO each Call 814-322-8090.

2005 JD 9600 STS
9845. 5140 model 4240, 1000 gallon 7” laser rip pt., knife edge rolling basket hydraulic unload, roll tarp, mounted on trailer, hydraulic, unload, roll tarp, lots of options 720 hrs like new condition. $160,000 Call Mark 814-322-8090.

2007 JD 7630 #585164
759 hrs., 2WD, partial powershift, guidance rdy., Greenstar rdy. $59,500 CH

2016 JD 84038 #43570A
3/44 hrs., 1000 gal., 1000’ booms, StarFire 6000 SF. REDUCED TO $116,000 WH

2017 JD 2770 #58244A
7” laser rip pt., knife edge rolling basket REDUCED TO $165,000 CH

2007 JD 9350 #58555A
8833 hrs., 4 outlets, transmission 24 speed powersync, diff lock $47,650 CH

2009 JD 9330 #41066A
3654 hrs., 18 spd. powershift, guidance rdy., AutoTrac rdy. $67,000 CH

2019 JD 9330 #41086A
3654 hrs., 18 spd. powershift, guidance rdy., AutoTrac rdy. $67,000 CH

2011 Geringhoff RD1230F #22200A
rdatic folding, 12830”, stalk master REDUCED TO $149,900 WH

2008 NH BB60A #46257A
 tandem axle, cropcenter rotor cutter, 36000 bales $23,800 WH

2004 JD 1293 #87775
12830”, hyd deck plates REDUCED TO $111,500 CL

2009 JD 9660STS #43920A
3471/2236 hrs., PRR00, straw chopper, yield monitor $67,000 CE

2010 JD 348 #40364A
multi luber, Cat 5 hook-up, hyd bale tension REDUCED TO $124,900 DX

2000 JD 6600 #46257A
3692 hrs., 80’ booms, stainless tank, boom leveling, Raven Autoboom REDUCED TO $197,000 CE

2011 JD 7200 #30717A
21430”, flex frame, finger pickup meter system REDUCED TO $19,500 QA

2008 JD 1997 #9845
10 bottom plow, like new condition. $10,000.00 OBO. Call 410-708-3400.

2017 JD 9300 #58555A
8833 hrs., 4 outlets, transmission 24 speed powersync, diff lock $47,650 CH

2017 JD 348 #40364A
multi luber, Cat 5 hook-up, hyd bale tension REDUCED TO $124,900 DX

2013 CA 3330 #43752A
3692 hrs., 80’ booms, stainless tank, boom leveling, Raven Autoboom REDUCED TO $197,000 CE

2017 JD 7200 #30717A
21430”, flex frame, finger pickup meter system REDUCED TO $19,500 QA

For sale at bargain prices. Auction Barn at American Corner, Md. (410) 754-8826.

FOR SALE
New and used GT recirculating batch dryer. Call now for winter discounts. Buy now pay later. Call anytime 1-877-422-0927.

Atlantic Tractor
We Live It.

atlantictractor.net Monday-Friday: 7:30am - 5pm, Saturday: 7:30am - 12pm

Monday-Friday: 7:30am - 5pm, Saturday: 7:30am - 12pm
Delmarva Farmer
Business Directory

Find the services you need with speed, just look here in the directory.

This space could be yours for only $40 per week!! Call Emily or Tiffany today to add your business here!
800-634-5021

Manufacturer

RIDGE & VALLEY METALS

- Rolling For Your Business -
(302) 678-2272
522 Roe Valley Road, Dover, DE 19904

Metal Roofing • Siding • Accessories

Scott Insurance

Field Crops

“Covering Your Crops”

Let our 33 years of experience work for you!

Serving VA, NC, DE, MD, PA, NJ!

Aqua Culture

Office Address:
25112 Lankford Hwy
Cape Charles, VA 23310

Phone Number:
(757) 331-1385

Toll Free:
(866) SCOTINS

Fax:
(757) 331-4328

Rawling’s Cell:
(757) 617-3198

Gail’s Cell:
(757) 617-3445

Grant for lime / litter spreaders
• Granular for fertilizer spreaders
• Pelleted free flowing fast acting
• Bedding additive / conditioners
• Grip X anti-skid barn dry
• Organic Approved Products

USA Gypsum®
Quality Products & Service
Since 1998

Bags, Super sacks & bulk
717-335-0379 / Denver PA
www.usagypsum.com

For Details & Pricing Call
610-430-6920
www.hilltopes.com/hilltop-gypsum

USA Gypsum®
Quality Products & Service
Since 1998

Bags, Super sacks & bulk
717-335-0379 / Denver PA
www.usagypsum.com

For Details & Pricing Call
610-430-6920
www.hilltopes.com/hilltop-gypsum

Expertise to get the job done right!

From design through final construction, ABC York, Inc. is a single source company you can count on. For agricultural and commercial operations the answer is as easy as ABC York.

PRODUCTS:
- Grain Dryers
- Grain Bins
- Material Handling
- Augers
- Parts

SERVICES:
- System Design
- Milwright
- Service

ABC York, Inc.
176 Bowman Rd., York, PA 17408 • Toll Free (888) 236-6795 • www.abcyork.com

Advertise in the Business Directory for only $40 per week! Call Tiffany or Emily (800) 634-5021